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slight by this description, some of the
routines developed by these dancers take
a very high degree of ingenuity and skill
By Amy Anstey
of performance, but no pattern of steps
An unfortunate aspect of his ingenious or standard of acceptability is required.
The earliest peoples of Europe and
Asia had been fascinated by the heavens device appeared however, for with eV'ery Some do one type of step, some another
above them. For them, the stars and plan- improvement in the methods of observa- and some still another, in a sort of free
tion new vagaries of motion would be
ets were associated with good and evil discovered. Each new one made necessary style, usually progressing around the hall
spirits. They were gods which controlled the introduction of an additional sphere, counter-clockwise.
In square dancing, four couples or
the destiny of human life. To this day until by the time of Aristotle at least 57
we preserve a remnant of their old the- such spheres had been introduced. Be- eight people dance together as a unit and
ories, evident in names of the days of the fore the eventual dissolution of the idea as such occupy the same place on the
week.
in the 17th century the nu'mber had been floor throughout the dance.
The Grecians laid the foundations for increased to a total of 77.
Round dances, so popular with square
the science of astronomy in western civiThere was other work done by these dancers, are really North America's folk
lization. Their knowledge in turn had its old astronomers which to our minds de- dances; a couple dance that is made up
source in the doctrines of the Babylon- &erves more credit.
of a series of prescribed steps that are
ians, the Chaldeans and, to some extent,
done to prescribed phases of the music,
More
than
200
years
before
the
Chris, - Egyptians.
I
~ian era
a learned Greek geographer usually the dancers occupy a line of dance
.""\. in about the seventh century B.C. a made the first attempt to measure the cir- or follow each other in a neat pattern.
Babylonian philosopher, Berossus, foun- cumference of the earth. His methods All dancers do the same step at the same
ded a school of philosophy and astrono'.1y were simple, his instruments crude, but time to the same phase of music.
and from him Eastern science began to his result, checked against the more acTo the square dancer they are a dispenetrate into Greece. It received much curate measurements of our time, was tinct change of pace. They require conimpetus when Pytilagorus of Samos made remarkably good. This Greek was Eratos- siderably less physical effort than square
an extended trip into the lands of Egypt thene& of Alexandria.
dancing and are in effect, a breather. The
'.
and Chaldea.
Another noteworthy attempt at meas- pattern of the dances is more precise and
On his return this great man knew urement was presented around 270 B.C. gives dancers the opportunity to take
of the movements of the sun and the
pride in skill of execution. The advant(Contirued on Page 6)
planets. I-Ie understood that the earth
age of good posture is stressed. They are
fun or rhythm dances that are not joyis tilted to the plane in which the sun
and the planets appear to revolve and he
killed by exactness as some feel ballroom
SWING YOUR PARTNERS
had been told that our globe is afloat in
dancing is, yet have the tendency to dress
ROUND DANCING
up the evening's dance pattern.
space.
Nobody has two left feet. Round dancPythagorus gathered many followers
Some opinion would have it that the
to his teachings, some of whom assumed ing is not "as easy as falling off a log," American Round Dance is simply steps or
that not only is the earth suspended in BUT, other people do it. So can you.
part of routines copied out of other folk
. e but also it is rotating on an axis.
dances introduced by our ancestors who
If you want to learn to dance you are brought their folk dances with them. For
:~ As early as 420 B.C. one Greek astronomer, Anaxagoras, had correctly guessed greatly handicapping yourself if you go example: Chimes of Dunkirk, French;
that some of the indefinite markings on to a regular dance and try to join in, Road to Isles, Scottish; Mutch Putche,
the moon are caused by mountains and or compete with people who have been Swiss; Finger Tanz, German. What is
their shadows. At about the same time, dancing for years. By now, they are get- there that it really new in this world?
Democritus put forth the sug-gestion that ting quite good at it, and they will have Let's call it a matter of opinion.
the Milky Way was in truth a swarm of quite a job pushing you around.
This, however, is a fact. No more beWe have forgotten that there are such
stars, each too faint to be discerned as a
ginners can be started in the square dance
things as basic training and tools to asseparate entity.
class after October 20th. After this date
About 360 B.C. a disciple of Plato, sist us. If you cannot attend a begin- the class will move on from simple basic
Heraclides, suggested that the sun was ner's class or obtain the assistance of a figures, and only dancers with some exthe centre of revolution of the planets competent instructor, get some book or perience in square dancing can be acMercury and Venus. He still kept faith text and start with the basic steps. Step cepted.
with the current belief in a geocentric by step give yourself a proper opportunity
It is hoped that as time goes on, more
system, that is, that the sun revolved and I am SUT< you will be amazed how
and more of the members of the communmuch
natural
rhythm
you
hav'e
been
about the earth.
ity will join the Club. Make use of the
Four hundred years before Christ, blessed with.
wonderful
Hall, get better acquainted
On several occasions I have been
,Eudoxis attempted to explain the wanderwith our friendly neighbors, and join us
asked
just
what
is
the
difference
between
ing and instability in the motion of the
in our healthy recreation of square dancplanets, assuming the earth to be the dancing, square dancing, and round danc- ing.
centre of motion. He developed a theory ing.
If you were not able to make this beOrdinary dances such as the fox trot
that the sun, moon and the five planets
known then were planted in spheres, not and waltz, need little description to most ginner's class, please leave your name
directly, but each in turn was mounted people. They are couple dances that ad- with the Secretary, and when there are
on a smaller sphere, which itself wa" mit or accept almost any style of per- enough prospe~tive square dancers, the
mounted on a larger one. According to formance depending on the skill or exub- hall committee and the caller will try to
his determination the number of spheres erance of the dancers, ranging anywhere arrange a program for you.
Your Caller,
necessary was 27, each rotating at a diff- from a form of walk step to a jitter-bug
Hud Graham.
and rock 'n roll. The writer means no
erent rate.

STARGAZING
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The Way It Looks To Me
By MYRTLE DYER
Hallowe'en carries an atmosphere all
its own. It is a world of darkness peopled
with strange shapes that creep out of the
shadows-ghosts, witches, hob-goblins,
black cats, some carrying pumpkin lanterns carved in all manner of curious
ways-to gather on your door steps with
shrill clamors and shrieks to make your
blood run cold. All they want is a handout. Steeped in tradition and stamped
with the approval of past ages-this is
Hallowe'en.
A tiny spark that hisses for one seemingly endless second, growing into a sudden flame that ends with an ear-splitting
explosion. Sudden spurts of flame that go
straight up in the darkness to descend
in myriad-colored sparks or slender fingers of light. Magic sticks that sparkle
and circle in the night for an enchantingly long time. These are fireworks to
delight both young and old.
There are many who advocate the banning of fireworks because of serious accidents resulting from' their mis-use. These
same people, when confronted with statistics of how many lives are lost in a
year, or just over a holiday week-end,
through the mis-use of cars, do not protest the sale of cars but look with approval on the trend toward bigger and faster
ones. Most accidents to children occur
in the home. Are their voices raised to
demand that homes be done away with?
Knives, lethal weapons, are used by almost everyone in the family several times
a day, but could we get along without
them?
Well, it seems to me that the answer
lies in the word "mis-use." Children are
given el1tly instruction in the proper use
of tools. The public is being made more
aware of the hazards of careless driving
and the need for a controlled, mature
approach and courtesy along the highways. Youngsters can be taught to have
a healthy respect for fireworks and must
recognize that Hallowe'en does not lessen
their responsibility to their fellows, either
of persons or properties. This part of the
solution of the problem is laid squarely
at the feet of parents in the upbringing
of their children, and to the police or
fire department in publicizing the dangers
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of fireworks and the need for discretion
in their use. Drug stores need not sell
chemicals to children for the preparation
of home-made varieties and surely parents
can see to it that none are produced in
their basements.
There are others who hold up their
hands in horror at the damage they claim
teen-agers do nowadays, while chuckling
reminiscently at the "harmless" antics
they used to indulge in-uprooting fences
and pushing over out-houses-all in the
name of good fun. Now that they are
older and the situation is reversedhunting up the front gate, putting back
the fence and clearing up the garbage is
just plain tedious-these people would
like to see Hallowe'en banished altogether.
Then we always have the "boys will
be boys" school. They sit complacently
on their haunches and say that children
need an outlet and what can we do anyway? Several things can and are beingdone. Hallowe'en and its very traditions
make it a natural for indoor parties with
apple-bobbing and costumes where space
is available. Where facilities are not
available, organizations such as the P.T.A.
and fire halls have accepted the challenge by providing supervised community
bon-fires, complete with fire-works and
hot dogs, scope and outle enough for
boisterous youngsters who know how to
have fun without hurting others.
And for those who still persist in the
idea that fun means destruction, I can
think of no more fitting punishment than
that meted out to a group of boys found
last year in the act of pushing over a
fence. They spent the rest of their Hallowe'en night cruising around the district
in a police car, returning lost gates, righting pushed-over fences and signs, and repairing other damages as discovered.
In recent years, something new has
been added. Some children, instead of the
big bag and the hope of apples, candy,
pop-corn and peanuts (a custom which.
in my opinion, has become too greedy and
competitiv'e), have proferred only a small
box or jar and the suggestion that a little
change can be spared for a charitable
purpose. These children have all the
thrills of dressing up and visiting and
the added satisfaction derived from giving
rather than receiving.
Let's not give up Hallowe'en.

By MYRTLE DYER
Members of the Community Club assisted the P.T.A. Hallowe'en Party for
children by the showing of films thanks
to Don Lotzer and Douglas Fletcher. Few
details are available concerning a costume
Hallowe'en Dance held on the 29th of
October, with prizes given, which proved
socially successful, though a financial
loss and, admittedly, poorly organized.
The October general meeting of the
Club in 1947 was attended by 40 members.
New members voted in were: Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Buchanan and Mrs. Clara
Travers.
The Boys' Club was reported to be
without a leader since the marriage of
Allan Pottage. Noel Andrew undertook
their leadership as well as basketball for
both the Boys' and Girls' Clubs.
The Pro-Rec Groups appeared to be
well-organized, according to Mr. Fletcher,
with the Senior Ladies' Group boasting
60 members and an average attendanc~
of 34. Junior Pro-Rec had a member:!
of 40 and an average attendance of 34.
Mrs. Birkenhead was instructress.
Concern was expre::;sed over the discontinuance of library services to Saanich
residents. Miss Scholefield, teacher at
the school, explained that in the past
years over 1,000 books had been supplied
to the schools and another 1,000 to the
teachers and these would be sorely
E1issed. A letter was drafted to be sent
to Saanich Council protesting.
GUIDE AND BROWNIE NEWS
Well, our Penny Fair has come and
gane, along with most of the headaches.
At this particular time we think we have
cleared about $100. Mrs. Waring, Blenkinsop Road, won the lovely copper «~.
ture. The Association, with the help--b1
the Guides and Brownies, have now undertaken to hold a variety concert, tentative date November 16. The girls will
present some skits and outside talent will
be brought in to contribute to the fun.
Eighty percent of the proceeds will be
paid in to the Camp Site fund, 10 percent to the Church and the remainder to
the Guides and Brownies. Please watch
for this event and come and help us make
it a success.
Winnie Pearson, Publicity.
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
The following donations to Spindrift
have been received:
Mr. H. W. Hubbard, $1; 1\1r. S. C.
Butterick, 60c; Mr. and Mrs. F. McGibbon,
$1; Mr. G. P. Mason, $1; Mr. W. Hudson
Graham, $1; Mr. W. A. Clarke, $1; Mrs.
Eileen Silvester, $1; Councillor L. Passmore, $2; Mr. D. A. Jones, $1; Mr. R. O.
Udall, $1; Mrs. E. M. Smart, $1; Mr. J.
F. Byrne, $1; Mrs. E. R. Swift, $1; Mr.
M. D. Woodward, $1; Mr. A. K. Simpson,
$1; Anonymous, $2.
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LADIES' AUXILIARY

Cord ava Bay Community Club
President-Edgar Jones
Vice-President-Robert w. :Macmurcllic
Past President-George Kirkendale
Recording Secretary-Louis Schmelz
Corresponding Secretary-Amy Anstey
Treasurer-A. Hugh Palin
Social Director-Jennie Lotzer
SI){)!'Ls Director-Gladys Cunning-ll<J.lll

Membership Director-Austin Elliott
Publicity Director-Fred Dyer
Community Improvements Director
Philip Crampton

CLUB AFFAIRS
Phil Crampton has personally built
and donated to the Club a very impressive
trophy case, It will not be lacking the
hardware if all you team captains or
trophy holders will bring them to the
Club the next time you are passing or
coming to any of our many activities.
:r.he Club wishes to express its sincere
. ,- iJreciation to Phil. The case is now
"lOcated in a conspicuous position on the
back wall of the stage.
Gladys Cunningham, at the last general meeting, requested more help with
basketball this season. She expressed the
opinion that some of you parents (male
or female) would be better to get off your
fannies and assist her to assist you in
training and coaching your own children
in the world of sport. Gladys has more
young people to coach and supervise than
ever before in our history. The children
are anxious to learn. Now is the time to
train them.
President of the Badminton Club, Austin Elliott, requested Friday evenings in
lieu of Thursday evenings for junior badminton. Again, we hav'e more juniors this
:1
I' than ever before in our history. It
was decided to leave this matter to the
decision of Hall Management, and they
will certainly come up with the best answer.
The NevI Year's Eve Dance committee
was selected or browned off and, believe
us, there is only one word of warning
on this. Get your tickets early! Again
this year, we already have a long list of
people with parties wishing to attend our
annual billy-do.
Beatrice Tucker has very kindly donated her time and attention to being at
the Club's Lending Library every third
Thursday afternoon in each month for
the reason of giving more people the
privilege of borrowing, for the token
charge of 10c per book per month, any
of our many hundreds of modern and
truly val uable books. This library is open
to and intended for the enjoyment of any
and every book-lover in the Cordova Bay
area. Library hours will be 2 p.m. to
5 p.m.
The circulation department of Spindrift made a request that you advise
them of every new resident and every
ex-resident of our distribution area. If
you get Spindrift, your neighbors should

At our last meeting we had a good
turnout of ladies and the final arrangements were made for the successful Home
Cooking Sale that we held on Wednesday,
October 3rd. The winner of the chicken
dinner raffle was Mrs. Fred Smith, Walema Avenue.
Plans are now being made to cater for
the New Year's Eve Dance, and by the
way it is time to think about your tickets
for this dance. Tickets will probably be
at a premium this year. Many people
already have their reservations in.
Remember, our meetings are now held
on the first Monday of the month, so the
next one will be Monday, November 5th,
at 8 o'clock in the Hall. We would like
to see some of the newcomers to the Bay
at our meetings, you know you are all
very welcome.
Edie Jones.
also. Circulation has no way of knowing
names or addresses of new people coming
into the district and they may never have
heard of Spindrift.. We would like to give
them the opportunity of making its acquaintance. Maybe you could introduce
it to them by handing out your old copies
instead of destroying them.
The Ladies' Auxiliary has offered to
paint out the entire lower part' of the Hall
if the men will get the finishing touches
completed, such as door and window
mouldings, etc. Ladies, this is wonderful.
Now, just get with the paint and brushes.
Don't forget to clean up the odd drip
that somehow always manages to sneak
in.
Councillors Passmore and Diespecker
gave with very interesting talks at the
meeting.
Mr. Passmore's subject was sewage
and the undesirable possibility of leaving
this till after the first epidemic through
cesspools of sewage in the Saanich inner
or urban areas. The issue is $850,000.00.
The value of a human life cannot be'
counted in dollars and cents. Someday,
your own area may be affected. It is ne·
cessary, therefore, for you to vote on this
by-law when it arises.
Mr. Diespecker's subject was water,.
repeat, H20. That controversial and important subject went the full length of
the course and in the rough a number of
times. The councilmen don't know the
answer, the Saanich Water Works don't
know the answer, but we are once again
assured they are endeavouring to find
out. Best get with it, you people. Time's
a-wasting, and the grave's the place to
rest. Don't forget this has been a football for at least six years. We, as a community, are fed up with well water full
of sand, silt, oil, and maybe a few polliwogs thrown in. Also, for a change, we
have a twice-yearly reverse flush of the
whole pipe line. No wonder McGoogan's
Liquor Board does a good business. We,
as residents, can't take too many chances
on this water in this area.
Fred Dyer.
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H. Schmelz-9-2795

docial CYloles
E. Jones-9-1188

BIRTHS-Born to Ineke and Leendert
Van't Riet, Cordova Bay Road, a daughter.
WEDDINGS - At St. John's Church,
Victoria, the wedding took place of
Genevieve, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Thomas, Victoria, who became the bride of
Raymond Douglas, son of Mr. and Mrs.
H. D. McDougall, .of Parker Avenue. The
bride was attended by Miss Anne Sprinkling as maid of honor, and Miss Ann
Florence and Miss Vivian Thomas as
bridesmaids. Best man was Howard
Goodall, and ushers were Edward Ricketts and Phil Wilkinson. The couple spent
a honeymoon in Portland.
HOSPITALIZED-Best wishes for a
speedy recovery to Mrs. Dave McMorran,
Cordova Bay Road; Mr. Bill Tucker, Agate
Lane and Mrs.R.L.poyntz, Cordova Bay
'Road, all of whom are in hospital at time
of writing.
SYMPATHY-Sincere sympathy is expressed to Mr. H. McDougall, Parker Ave.,
in the recent loss of his mother.
HERE AND THERE - Mr. and Mrs.
Doug. Fletcher, Parker Avenue, have returned from a holiday at Kelowna and
Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. E. Roome, Timber
Lane, spent their holidays at Prince
George.
Mrs. Roome was a winner at the fishing derby held at Cowichan Bay over the
Thanksgiving week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Wolf Ziller, Timber Lane,
spent their holidays on the Queen Charlotte Islands.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Stansby,
Parker Avenue, for ten days were their
niece, Miss Christine Stansby, Suffolk,
England, and her friend, June Blair,
Hampstead, England.
Hugh Palin, Cordova Bay Road, is now
finishing a two months' holiday in St.
John, N.R, and Hudson Heights, Quebec.
Mrs. Peter Sharp, Cordova Bay Road,
has left for Halifax to spend the winter
with her daughter and son-in-law and
grandchildren.
Mrs. Connie McShane and daughters.
Barbara, Patsy and Peggy, McMorran's
Auto Court, spent a holiday in Seattle.
Mrs. Gladys Cunningham and Gary,
Pat Bay Highway, spent a few days in
Seattle.
Mrs. D. O. Fisher, Leslie and David,
Cordova Bay Road, spent Thanksgiving
week-end in Vancouver.
Miss Jean Barr, Gordon Road, spent
her holidays visiting relatives in Toronto
and Rhode Island.
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. V. Cowley, D'Arcy

Lane, are home after visiting in England,
and with relatives in Eastern Canada.
Visiting parents for the Thanksgiving
week-end were Carolyn Sinkinson, from
Vancouver; Dave Genn, from Vancouver,
and Betty Penningroth, from training at
Jubilee Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. R. McDougall spent a
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. H. McDougall
and then left for Vancouver where they
will live.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith, Walema
Avenue, recently celebrated their 48th
wedding anniversary, with a family reunion.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Armstrong and Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Cleland honored Mr. and
Mrs. V. E. L. Goddard, Haliburton Road.
on the occasion of their 25th wedding anniversary.
WELCOME-Mrs. A. H. Phipps, Parker
Avenue, entertained recently in honor of
Mrs. Lyne, Mrs. Schnoter, Mrs. Smith and
Miss Gill, newcomers to Parker Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Wallbank are living
III the home on Cordova Bay Road formerly occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Dyer and Michael, now on Quamichan
Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Stevens and Linda
are now residing at 4922 Cordova Bay
Road, the home formerly occupied by My.
and Mrs. Bill Lees who hav-e, moved to
Langford.
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NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY
Rushing things did you say? Not at
all. Remember the wonderful time had by
all participants last year. We are going
to have just as good a time this year if
not better.
Now is the time to arrange your party
and make reservations as the number of
tickets is limited.
For table reservations, phone Sylvia
acmurchie, 9-3304, or Edie Jones, 9-1188.
There will be good music, good eats, and
good company. The rest is up to you.

4-1184

QUADRA ST.
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"We
good
friends for their kind patronage during the past
eleven )·ears.
- - MR. and MRS. S~lITH - will be happy to serve )'QU in the future."
Don and Jennie Lotz~ .
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COMING EVENTS
C.B.C.C. General Meeting, Hall, 8 p.m
1st Wed.
L.A. to C.B.C.C. Meeting, Hall, 8 p.m
lst Mon.
C.B.C.C. Library Services, 2·5 p.m. . 3rd Thurs.
P.T.A. Meeting, School, 8 p.m.
. ..4th Thurs.
Baby Clinic, St. David's, 2: 30-3: 30.
..... 4th frio
Square Dancing, Hall, 8:30·11 :30, 1st & 3rd Sats.
Badminton, Hall,
Tues., Thurs., Sun. eves.
Mon. and Wed. eves.
BastketbaIl, Hall
St. David's Women's Guild Meeting,
Mrs. S. W. Tucker, Doumac
......Nov. 13
St. David's Evening Guild Meeting,
Mrs. S. A. Porter, 5041 Wesley Rd Nov. 1:\
Guides and Brownies Variety Concert
Nov. 16
United Church Bazaar, Church
Nov. 21
St. David's Card Party, 8, Guild Rms. Nov. 28
Dec. 5
St. David's Christmas Bazaar

GENUINE DYED CAT
A small toddler, on visting one day at
a friend's, was very pleased to discover
a cat in the kitchen. "We hav'e a pussy
cat at home," he offered, "with a real
fur jacket. Only he can't take it off
because he hasn't got any hands."

Sel'ving Since 1867 ...
'The HAYWARD SERVICE is available to every·
one through sensible pricing and credit plan.

HAYWARDS
734 Broughton
-

Phone 3·3614 I

PARKING PROVIDED -

J. McPHERSON
Interior and Exterior D~corator
PAINTING
PAPERHANGING
ROOF and SPRAY PAINTING
STEAM CLEANING
STUCCO

})

•
1825 Fairfield Rd.

})

})

3-9039
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UNITED CHURCH

St. David's Women's Guild

The Senior W.A. met October 11th
with Mrs. C. E. Rogers in the chair in
the absence of the President, Mrs. Wren.
A report was given of the very enjoyable
visit to Weston's Bakery which consisted
of a tour of the bakery, a broadcast during which Bob Freeland interviewed members of the group and their friends, after
which a delicious lunch was served. Even
the tiny tots had a good time.
The Annual Bazaar will be held in the
Church on Wednesday, November 21st.
Thanksgiving was observed October
14th. The Junior W.A. had decorated the
church very beautifully with garden produce which was afterwards given to local
charitable institutions.
Our Anniversary Services were held
October 21st. Rev. C. L. Streight, B.A,
B.D., assistant Minister of First United.
was the 'guest preacher at 11 :15, and Rev.
J. N. Clark, B.A., at 7 :30 p.m. Soloists
were Mrs. G. Waddell in the morning and
F. Godsalv'e in the evening.

The Women's Guild, St. David's-by-theSea, met at the home of Mrs. S. Morgan
Hobbs recently. Mrs. A. Taylor reported
that she had sent several "get well" cards
in the name of the Guild. Mrs. W. Ronald
reported the finances of the group to be
in a healthy state.
It was voted to hold the annual Christmas Bazaar December 5th in the Church
Hall with the usual stalls and one new
one, that of "Miscellaneous Articles," to
be set up. Stalls will be: gifts, Mrs.
Hobbs, Mrs. L. Salmon; Christmas corsages and table centres, Mrs. J. Wyper;
mystery parcels, Mrs. Taylor; Christmas
treE; of articles for children to buy, Mrs.
F. Wilmot; needlework, Mrs. F. Smith,
Mrs. R. Renfrew; superfluities, Miss F.
O. Lewis, Mrs. D. McKay.
Mrs. J. Mitchell and Mrs. H. Stevenson will manage home cooking, with another assistant to be appointed. It is
hoped Mrs. S. W. Tucker will take on the
candy stall. Mrs. T. Brown will convene
Lhe tea and Mrs. A. Miller will be in
charge of tea tickets.
The Evening Guild will also have a
stall of articles for sale.
An appeal is being made to members
of the congregation of St. David's for
mincemeat for this bazaar. It is hoped
that an extra jar will be made- in many
households when it is being prepared for
family use.
Further and complete plans for the
bazaar will be made at the next meeting
of the Guild to be held at the home of
Mrs. S. W. Tucker, Doumac Avenue, November 13th. Mrs. Hobbs served tea assisted by Mrs. McKay.
E. M. Lewis.

HAVE YOU

RENEWED
YOUR MEMBERSHIP?
ST. DAVID'S EVENING GUILD
IVlembers of the Evening Guild met at
the home of Mrs. L. Mores for the October
meeting. It was reported that the Hobo
Hop was a social success. Thanks go to
Don Galey for "calling" the square
dances.
It was decided to hold card parties
every 4th Wednesday of the month beginning in October. The next one will be
November 28th at 8 :00 p.m. in the Guild
Rooms. Prizes will be given and refreshis served.
-The next meeting will be held at the
home of Mrs. A. Porter, 5041 Wesley, November 13th.
B. Tanner.
HALLOWE'EN COLLECTION
A group of students from Royal Oak
High are, instead of the annual Hallowe'en "trick or treat," going to go around
to the houses collecting for D.N.I.C.E.F.
(a branch of the United Nations concerned with helping under-privileged
children).
They would appreciate it very much
if you would be prepared for them on
Hallowe'en night, October 31st, as they
are trying to go to as many houses as
poss ible. You will recognize them by their
badges which identify their cause.
Susan Batterbury.

September meeting of the mothers of
the Cordova Bay Co-operative Playgroup
was held on Wedp~esday. September 19th,
at the home of Mrs. W. J. Moyer.
The Playgroup teacher, Miss R.
Thomas, whom we are fortunate in having
this year, also attended the meeting.
The new executive is as follows: secretary, Mrs. K. Taylor; treasurer, Mrs.
H. Moyer, representative to the Vancouver
Island Playgroup Association, Mrs. L.
Lortie; publicity, Mrs. R. Bergstrom;
Phoning Committee, Mrs. A. Lefler.
Tea and refreshments were served at
the meeting. The tea towels donated by
Mrs. H. Graham were won by Mrs. H.
Moyer.
Anyone wishing information about the
Playgroup, please contact Mrs. M. Andrews at 9-2685.
Publicity, Mrs. R. Bergstrom.

QUALITY DAIRY PRODUCTS

I

CALL

NORTHWESTERN CREAMERY LTD.
3-7147 -

;i't. !ilattill' 5~b~~tqt~~ta
CORDOVA BAY

Rev. D. C. O'CONNEL, M.A.
Sunday School
Morning Prayer
Evensong
Holy Communion1st Sunday (Choral)
2nd and 4th Sundays
Choir Practice, Tuesdays

11 :00 a.m.
11 :30 a.m.
7:30 p.m.
11 :00 a.m.
8: 30 a.m.
_ 8 :00 p.m.

Baptisms, Weddings, Phone Vicar -

Vicarage Phone ALL

mntbnlla

9-3039

WELCOME

ISa~

lItnittb QLqur.cq

Rev. C. E. ROGERS, Minister
Sunday School each Sunday
Morning Worship at

10.00 a.m.
11:15 a.m.

9-3164

Minister's Phone

.
j
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Don't WAIT in a Barber Shop . . .

- - Phone 5-2855 - for your haircut by appointment

BARBER SYRT
706 View St.

Victoria, B.C.

@ji'~~~""'"'~,"",,-""""~"""'~""""''''"''''''''''''''''''''

~''''''l!!l

McGill & Orme
- - LIMITED - -

Prescription Chemists
1201 Douglas
Victoria, B.C.
4-2222

627 Fort
4-1196

PLAYGROUP

.lel

-
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SPINDRIFT

!

Make Your Reservation NOW
for the

NEW YEARS EVE DANCE

2J~orfc

& '~Cween-{Age
-

Shop Ltd. Consult us for

WINTER OUTFITS
COATS

•

COAT SETS

•

SNOW SUITS

TRENCH COATS

from 7.98
4-1194

631 Fort St.

One Quality .

THE BEST
WATCHES

1:I.

DIAMONDS

1:I.

SILVERWARE

•
LITTLE & TAYLOR
Jewellers
4-5812

1209 Douglas St.

SPINDRIFT
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MUNICIPAL ENGINEER
This is what I heard Monday, October
15, on Dick Batey's news commentary,
CJVI, and feel expresses the view of most
of the people in Saanich:
"Good evening, and a special welcome
tonight to Howard Dawson, who's coming
near the end of his time as lVIunicipal
Engineer for the Victoria suburban municipality of Saanich. Effective the first of
the year, a 35-year-old graduate of the
University of London, and more recently
municipal engineer at Port Arthur, Neville Life is to take over the engineer's
job in Saanich. For ourselves, and despite
the fact we've had some critical things
to say about works and engineering functions in Saanich, we've long considered
the engineer's job in that municipality
one of the most thankless in all B.C.
Harassed by a very large area with
minimum service facilities, plus, all too
frequently, too little money to do other
than a make-shift job, Howard Dawson
has, generally, plugged along with a co~
mendable degree of patience and perSIStence. He'll deserve the rest-or the
change-which retirement will bring him!
We trust his successor has the necessary qualifications of first-rate engineer,
born diplomat, part-time wet-nurse, allhours workhorse, and instructor-in-chief
for comparatively ill-informed-but-intrusive councillors,which seems to be necessary for successful retention of the engineer's post in the problem municipality
of Saanich . . ."
L. Schmelz.

Cordova Bay P.T.A.
In his informal address at the September meeting of the Cordova Bay P.T.A.
Mr. F. J. Willway, the newly-appointed
principal, told the parents that Cordova
Bay is now the largest elementary school
in Saanich school district.
While introducing his staff, Mr. Willway assured the P.T.A. that Mr. Webster,
a new staff member, is keen to carryon
the school orchestra. Additional funds
have been allocated for new instruments
because the pupils have shown such interest.
The school library, organized by an
experienced librarian, Mrs. J. Lort, will
also receive additional funds from the
P.T.A.
Upon conclusion of the meeting, members toured the school, inspecting the new
addition.
Thelma Stephenson,
Publicity.

VISIT OUR

Community Lending Library
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 2-5 p.m.

("Stargazing"-from Page 1)
by Aristarchus who devised a plan to
measure the distances of the sun and the
moon by taking the angle of these bodies
to the earth when the moon was exactly
at the half. Unfortunately, though he
I could thus determine the angles of the
triangle formed by the three bodies he
had no way of calculating the distance
between any two and could not therefore
work out the length of the other two
sides of the triangle. Further, he had
no im,truments with which to measure
the angle between the sun and the moon
correctly, and he concluded that the sun
was twenty times as far from the earth
than the moon was; whereas it is actually something like 400 times.
Although his experiment failed his
idea showed the ingenuity of the astron, omers of his time.
Aristarchus will be remembered, too,
. for another idea, very advanced for his
,time. This was that the sun and not the
earth stands at the centre of creation.
His inspired guess remained unbelieved
for 1500 years and when rediscovered
cost Giordano Bruno his life at the stake,
and forced the recantation of such a
statement by Galileo Galilei while upon
his knees.
;
Other great discoveries were made as
. the years advanced. In the yel;tr 100 B.C.
Hipparchus, the greatest of Greek astronomers, noted the precession of the equinoxes. It is now known that this is due to
a regular 26,000-year revolution of the
poles of the earth. And the fact that this
Greek did succeed in noting it is hardly
short of amazing.
The contributions of Hipparchus were
by no means at an end with this discovery. He made a remarkable accomplishment for his time when he catalogued
1080 stars. This catalogue of his was
almost wholly adopted by Ptolemy, his
successor, and was handed down to the
Middle Ages. In the catalogue he had
classified the stars according to their
magnitude of brightness, a device which
is a part of the system of astronomers
of the present day.
We may look back to him and thank
him for another achievement which is
undoubtedly his greatest. For Hipparchus
was the inventor of the science of trigonometry. With it he was enabled to solve
many of the baffling problems presented
by the motions of the planets. In our
time the magnitude of the farthest galaxies may be revealed and the computation of the distances and diameters of
the stars can be made, through the application of trigonometry.
(To be continued)
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~ IDEAL MEAT

MARKET

!ell

702 Johnson St.
4·4187
b
"Where Service and ~uality Count"
IJ

SUPPLIED THROUGH

DAY'S
)

STORE

Phone 9·4390

(
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SHELL

@II'

.rPJ

FURNACE AND STOVE OIL
Delie'ered by Metered 'f ruc~s

SIDNEY FREIGHT SERVICE

1

Sidney J:li'i
PHONES
lieating 7,&
I!i~=
i§J

I
l

@lI'D'ORMAN'S':
ON DOUGLAs-I
YOUR

MEN'S CLOTHING

STORE
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INSURANCE
A

All Classes -

RITHETCONSOLIDATED LTD.
Real Estate -

Mortgages

2-421)1

760 Fort St.
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GORDON HEAD SERVICE
STATION and GARAGE
Complete Automotive Service
ACCESSORIES
TOWING SERVI'CE
MEL. DENNSTEDT
~

Shelbourne at Ruby Rd.

7-1512
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SPECIAL
ORJ\l.AMEJ\l.'T AL SHRUBS
and FRUIT 'TREES
FOR PLANTING AT THIS TIME

NAMES FOR BABY
If, as reported in a recent daily newspaper, Grace Kelly is really in a quandary
regarding the choosing of a name for the
expected heir, we suggest she give special
consideration to the article on Star-gazing
by Amy Anstey in this issue.

ALL VARIEIES OF BULBS

Scott fi Peden
The Garden Headquarters
lJ
@j

Cormorant St.

4-7181

I

